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 Ride out your storms, 
Gods right there with you,  
You may not feel Him 
But you are not alone 
You're hurting now, but your morning is coming 
Just hold on to Jesus, & ride out your storm 
 
You're hurting now, but your morning is coming 
Just hold on to Jesus, & ride out your storm X2 
 
 
You been in the storm, seems like forever, your night of confusion, been so long, your ship 
has last anchor & the storm got you drifted, but your night almost over... 
 
So ride out your storms, 
Gods right there with you,  
You may not feel Him 
But you are not alone 
You're hurting now, but your morning is coming 
Just hold on to Jesus, & ride out your storm 
 
You're hurting now, but your morning is coming 
Just hold on to Jesus, & ride out your storm 
 
 
You can ride out your storm, Gods right there with you, you may not feel Him, but you're 
not alone,  you're hurting now, but your morning is coming, just hold on to Jesus, & ride out 
your storm. 
 
Ride out your storms, 
Gods right there with you,  
You may not feel Him 
But you are not alone 
You're hurting now, but your morning is coming 
Just hold on to Jesus, & ride out your storm 
 
 
Remember His promise, He will never forsake you, though the water is raging, it can do you 
no harm, don't give up the battle, for your answer is coming, just hold on to Jesus & ride out 
your storm.... 
 
You can Ride out your storms, 
Gods right there with you,  
You may not feel Him 
But you are not alone 
You're hurting now, but your morning is coming 
Just hold on to Jesus, & ride out your storm X2 

 
Archbishop Manning 
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The storm of live, how many of you are going through a storm, 

perhaps you are experiencing a category 1,2,3,4or5. 

 

1. Your storm  may be a category 1, so it's not so bad. you been 

in the storm!! 

2. Your storm  may be a category 2, is bad, it's been so long in 

the storm!! 

3 Your storm  may be a category 3, you can hardly get by, your 

sail has been torn!! 

4. Your storm  may be a category 4, do not give up the battle, 

although you are drifting!!! 

5. Your storm  may be a category 5, you need His courage, just 

hold on to Jesus and ride out your storm!!! 

When all hell brake lose against you, when the children gone leave you, 

when your husband say they don't need you anymore, when your wife 

turns against you, when there is no money in the pocket or bank, just hold 

on to Jesus.  

Just ride out your storm, Jesus is onboard, just ride out your storm, you 

been in the storms seems like forever, but God is going to take you out of 

the storm...Just ride out the storms today, find meaning to your storm..... 

Ride with Jesus Christ... 
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Today Scripture:::: Isaiah 4:6 

Verse Concepts 

There will be a shelter to give shade from the heat by 
day, and refuge and protection from the storm and 

the rain. 

 

God is your shade in your storm 

God will give you shade from the heat in the storm 

God is your refuge from the storm 

God is your protection from the rain in your storm 

 

Your help comes from God, all your help comes from 

the Lord.........  
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